Dogs Welcome in North Norfolk

Between 1st May and 30th September however, there are some restrictions in place.

Bacton  Sea Palling
Cromer  Sheringham
Mundesley  Walcott
Overstrand  West Runton

Dog bans do not apply to registered assistance dogs
For further advice or information please contact the Environmental Protection Team on 01263 516085.

Environmental Health Department, North Norfolk District Council, Council Offices, Holt Road, Cromer, NR27 9EN.

Find us on: northnorfolk.org /northnorfolkdc @northnorfolkdc

Publication date: July 2015
Responsible dog walkers welcome on almost all North Norfolk’s beaches. Help everyone have a safe and happy visit by complying with where restrictions apply.

- It is an offence not to clear up after your dog in North Norfolk. If you see evidence of dog fouling, report it at www.northnorfolk.org/report-it or phone 01263 516085.

- Can’t find a red dog mess bin? Don’t worry - just bag it up carefully and put it in a public litter bin instead or take it home.

**Where restrictions apply**

These maps show the beaches where dogs are not allowed and promenades where you must use a lead from 1 May to 30 September. You can be fined if you don’t comply. You’ll see signs like these when you enter restricted areas.
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Responsible dog walkers welcome on almost all North Norfolk’s beaches. Help everyone have a safe and happy visit by complying with these areas where restrictions apply.